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Goode website… 
 

Virgil Goode’s website has been 
updated with a new look and    
additional pages.  You can check it 
out by visiting: 
www.GoodeForPresident2012.com 

Monday, June 18, 2012  

Goode News… 
 

Presidential Candidate Virgil Goode stopped by 

Star News on Tuesday, June 5, 2012 for an 

exclusive interview (click on video to the left to 

visit the link where the video will play). Goode 

spoke with Scott Coleman about the platform 

that Goode was running on, which includes the 

economy and illegal immigration.  Star News 

covers the North Carolina cities of Burlington, 

Yanceyville, Reidsville and covers Danville and 

Martinsville in Virginia. 

 

This upcoming week Virgil Goode and his campaign team will be in Syracuse and Buffalo, 

New York.  They will be attending the New York Constitution Party meeting on June 23rd 

and working with the state organization to hopefully gain ballot access in New York. 

Star News Interview with Virgil Goode 

cp Candidate receives Right to life endorsement… 
 

In an historic step, the Missouri Right to Life Political Action Committee 
has endorsed Cynthia Davis’ race for Lt. Governor. This marks the first 
time that Missouri Right to Life has endorsed any candidate for 
statewide office outside the Democrat or Republican Parties.  

In response, Davis said "We are changing the political landscape. This 

is the first time Missouri Right to Life has ever endorsed anyone on 

the Constitution Party ticket. This endorsement is good news for the 

Pro-Life voters because they deserve a true champion of our values---

not just lip service at election time." 

 

Cynthia Davis spent decades trying to support and reform the Republican Party from    

within, even becoming a leader in the party and serving as an elected Republican official 

for nearly nine years. Like many other Americans, she has concluded it is a futile           

effort. The existing political parties can’t be reformed because there are just too many   

special interests with too much money to allow it.  In 2011 Cynthia joined the Constitution 

Party and made the decision it was time to improve the state of Missouri by running for Lt. 

Governor and hold both major parties accountable. 

 

If you would like more information on Cynthia Davis and to see her list of endorsements, 

please visit her website at www.VoteCynthia.com  

“When people suggest I am 
splitting the conservative vote, 
I tell them I am the only       
conservative in this race.     
Others are just varying degrees 
of liberal. If there is any split-
ting of the conservative vote, it 
is because some previously 
conservative voters are        
sacrificing their principles to 
vote for a bigger government, 
less constitutional choice. “ 
 

- Cynthia Davis 
Candidate for Lt. Governor 

https://www.constitutionparty.com
https://www.aqdesigns.net
http://www.GoodeForPresident2012.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G63ZdM9QR8Q
http://www.votecynthia.com/


 

Join us on our social networking sites... 

A good investment… 
 

When considering what is most 
important in life, we invest in 
those things.  They can be any-
thing from a house, to a reliable 
vehicle to get to work, maybe 
some gold and silver, saving mon-
ey for our children’s college edu-
cation and more. 
 
But have you ever stopped and 
considered the importance of In-
vesting in the future of preserving 
our liberties as a country?  What 
does that even look like? 
 
Many say they love and support 
the ideas of the Constitution Party 
but often forget it takes finances 
to make a political party work.  
Everything from a phone line, 
computers, e-mail services, staff, 
ballot access, money to help elect 
candidates to office and more. 
 
We know times are very hard in 
this economy but sometimes it 
takes sacrifice to restore liberty.  
We only have to look to our 
Founding Fathers to see this. 
 
Maybe you can skip having that 
morning coffee from the coffee 
shop this week or eating Friday 
night dinner out with the family 
once a month or sacrificing the 
money to buy that new music cd 
to help the Constitution Party 
function in it’s day-to day activi-
ties.  Every dollar is important and 
is put to good use.  
 
You can donate by visiting our 
online donation page or sending 
your check or money order to 
Constitution Party, P.O. Box 
1782, Lancaster, PA 17608.  
Make checks payable to:  Consti-
tution Party National Committee 
(CPNC).  

Rand Paul’s Betrayal -- A constitution party response…  
By Darrell L. castle 

6/11/12 
 

Last Friday’s endorsement of Mitt Romney by Senator Rand Paul conjured up 
images of how George Washington must have felt when betrayed by his trusted 
general, Benedict Arnold. That’s way too harsh, you may say, because      
Washington was betrayed when his countrymen were fighting for their lives and 
the life of their nation against the greatest empire on earth at that time. Benedict 
Arnold traded his honor for position and power with the empire and as a result 

his name has been forever synonymous with treason and deceit.  I can’t help but conclude 
that Rand’s endorsement of Romney falls into the same category of deceit. Those of us in 
the liberty movement are struggling to survive against an even more powerful empire than 
that which existed in Washington’s day.  Rand has not only set the liberty movement back 
but perhaps has also destroyed his father’s legacy. 
 

Why he would do it is the question that begs for an answer. Did he do it because he has 
been corrupted by the Washington power elite with promises of position and power? If so, 
then he is a deceiver and by definition a corrupt one. In addition his deception will not work 
because he has underestimated the rage his endorsement has provoked among his      
followers. Did he do it because he has always been a loyal subject of the Republican    
leadership and principles really don’t matter to him? If that is true the result is even worse 
because that makes him a lying hypocrite for pretending to be something that he is not. Did 
he do it because he wants to be a contender in 2016 or 2020 and needs to exhibit loyalty to 
the leadership of the Republican Party? 
 

Whatever the reason that Rand Paul endorsed Romney, to many of us in the liberty    
movement, he just eliminated himself from contention as a Presidential candidate now or in 
the future. He not only endorsed Romney, he said he would be honored to be Romney’s      
running mate. He admitted, therefore, that he would be honored to serve with a man who 
stands opposed to virtually everything his father has represented for his 35 years in   
Washington. Reaction to the news has been so bad, and has come in such large numbers, 
that one cannot help but wonder if he did not miscalculate. 
 

The fact remains that it is Ron the liberty movement has supported for 35 years, not his 
son. Is it possible that Ron did not approve his son’s decision in advance? It hardly seems 
likely but if so a brief statement to that effect would seem to be in order. The statement 
would need to be something similar to this— 
                

Rand is my son and I love him but I do not support his decision to endorse 
Mitt Romney. I completely disavow his decision and I have separated myself 

from it. Should I fail to gain the Republican nomination, which now seems 
likely, I will be giving my endorsement to the Constitution Party’s candidates, 

Virgil Goode, and Jim Clymer. 
  

That statement would go a long way toward preserving Ron’s legacy as the champion of 
liberty that he has always appeared to be. 
 

What candidate will you support now that Ron Paul has admitted defeat in his bid for the 
Republican nomination and his son, Rand, has proven himself to be just another            
Republican loyalist? I urge you to consider the Constitution Party and its candidates—Virgil 
Goode for President and Jim Clymer for Vice President. When Ron Paul was eliminated 
from the Republican nomination in 2008, he endorsed the Constitution Party’s candidates. 

https://www.facebook.com/TheConstitutionParty
https://twitter.com/#!/CnstitutionPrty
http://www.youtube.com/user/ConstitutionParty?ob=0&feature=results_main
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/CONSTITUTION-PARTY-4421316?trk=myg_ugrp_ovr
https://plus.google.com/u/0/117294360274142439374/posts
https://secure.giftwrapplus.org/cpnc/eu/contribute

